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Mapping of the Trona-Ridgecrest Earthquake Sequence began July 5, 2019 in Trona for 

Initial Damage Estimates (IDE). First faulting was marked at the Garlock Fault on Trona 

Road, continuing 7/6 in Searles Valley. Fault mapping as part of the IDE continued 

through 7/8. Additional mapping continued through October 2020. We used Garmin 

GPSmap 60CSx, 62stc, 64s, and 66st; Brunton compasses for location, orientation, strike 

and slip, with cameras; USGS topo maps for field locations with electronic data trans-

ferred to ArcGIS Desktop 10.8.x. Besides the authors Searles Valley Working Group vol-

unteers included geologists, professors, graduate and undergraduate geology students, 

and other volunteers. Approximately 20 calendar days by ~20 volunteers conducted 

over 100 staff days of field work. Data was collected and com-

piled daily and reviews determined the teams next objectives. 

Data collected included fault trace points, route tracking (not 

displayed), photo locations, and surface ruptures/fractures.   

Areas for exploration was based on field staff situational aware-

ness, knowledge, prior coverage, analysis of our collected data 

and other surveillance materials. Local residents provided loca-

tions of new fractures and damage reports.  Published research 

material for the area was consulted for additional survey areas. 

Restrictions limiting our survey abilities included weather and 

geographic accessibility. We were una-

ble to access locations within China 

Lake NAWS or Searles Valley Mining 

property. 

Accurate maps of fractures and other 

features show fracture start and end 

points and every 2 m of fracture. 

(Map A) Start and ends were marked 

with a 90⁰ offset. Over 2,000 photo-

graphs were taken of points/fractures 

using a Canon EOS Rebel T3i with a 72mm EF 28-135 mmm 1:3.5—5.6 IS lens. Measure-

ments recorded offset, uplift, strike, slip and dip as available. Data was collected daily.  

Fault zones ranged from a single fracture to areas with extensive short en-echeloned 

fractures over 200 meters in length or more. All fractures were surveyed on foot.  All 

field locations were surveyed over 14 days spanning 16 months by 20 persons to gather 

field data.  Many of those mapping were in the field multiple days.   

Drones were used near the end of our field work. We find that drones are a valuable 

tool for locating fracture zones and accessing areas not easily accessed due to terrain or 

distance.   

Several of the fault zones were discovered in the months following the initial ruptures.  

These were new fracture zones, no older than 4 to 6 weeks. Notable areas include the 

Miles Fault (July 6, 2019, the Railroad Fault (August 3 and 31, 2019, February 2, June 27, 

and October 13, 2020, Frank Fault (August 3 and 31, 2019), (Aguirre Ranch Fault August 

3 and 31, 2019), and the Trona Fault (August 5, and 6, 2019). 

The Trona Fault zone had an area of many sand boils in the Trona Rest Area and within 

the Searles Lake Mine.  A reported sand boil in the area of the restaurant located in the 

Trona Business District was determined to be wind-blown sand settling into a gutter, not 

a sand boil.   Lateral spread was observed but obvious fault traces bisected the lateral 

spreads.  We have not pub-

lished a map of lateral 

spreading to date. 

Faulting traces had wind-

blown and thunderstorm 

precipitation materials intro-

duced into the fractures 

soon after forming.  This al-

lowed determining older 

fractures from more recent 

fractures.  Desert pavement 

covered the surfaces over most areas surveyed. Light vegetation was present and cov-

ered about 40% of the surface.  Some vegetation traces were located within the frac-

ture zones indicating older faulting.   Additional research into these older fault traces 

will be conducted in the future. 

Fault lines were located and drawn from points plotted on the maps.  The Trona Se-

quence Mapped Faults (TSMF) are a separate layer. (Map B).  All GPS points are turned 

off on this map.   

Map C shows locations of the Paxton Ranch Fault and the Salt Wells Fault as located by 

USGS, CGS, and BLM under our mapped faults.  

Several map series were created, each more detailed. Current map set includes all rele-

vant collected data. Data is available upon request for qualified researchers.  

We conclude that timely on-the-ground field work is necessary to accurately map seis-

mic events, including creep-induced fracturing occurring weeks and/or months after the 

main event. Use of proven data collection methods instead of unproven, untested 

equipment provided accurate, readily available data. Most of the faults we located in 

Searles Valley and West Searles Valley were not located or mapped by other field per-

sonnel.  Additional data from specialized InSAR data shows promise in determining 

ground movement and faulting, areas of damage, and hazard zones for zoning and de-

velopment.  These are shown as extrapolated faults drawn from InSar data; Inferred 

faults, location not certain from InSar data; and the Miles from Nowhere Fault from 

Ground data and InSar data. These faults were derived from InSar data with other fault 

layers not visible except for our fault lines.  The InSar faults are shown as solid green 

lines of dashed green lines.  See Map Legend on Poster 2 (No. 105) Maps D, E, and F.  

This is an area of continued research. 
  

 

West Searles Valley Fault Zone 2 Small 

Fracture North of Pinnacles Rd. 

WSVFZ 3 N side RM 143 Looking  NNE with 

cracks on N side of road 

 

Fault Zone 5 on Pinnacle Rd north of the 

Pinnacles.  Taken 30 Aug 2019, 

Paxton Ranch Fault S of Pinnacles Rd north of 

railroad, Taken 31 Aug 2019 

Handheld GPS Units, compass and electronic measuring 

tools.  Also carried two battery backups for one GPS unit 

and the distance measuring tool. 


